Lowe's Survival Kit - For Real? Check It Out
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No one has the time, money and knowledge to source all their survival gear from specialized retailers, selling specific survival gear. Also a lot of specific survival gear from these stores and websites is expensive, and it seems to me that ever since Doomsday Preppers and The Walking Dead came on TV, these items are becoming more and more expensive, with a lot of companies cashing in...

With this in mind, Tim from Everyday Tactical Vids set out to see just what you could purchase from your local Lowes, and how much this survival gear would cost. Well, I can tell you now that Tim managed to fill a whole 5 gallon bucket (which he also purchased at Lowes!) with survival gear, and it cost just $162. Shopping for your prepping and survival gear at Lowes or other local DIY stores won't be for everyone, but it does show just what can be purchased at your local DIY store. Even if you didn't want to purchase your entire survival kit from Lowes, it does show what you can get if you go into normal everyday retail stores, with your tactical head on.